
Homeland of Chinggis Khaan

Free cancellation up to 10 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Cultural Walking
Eco Tourism
Horseback Riding
National Parks & Wildlife Sanctuaries
Nature
Stargazing
Wildlife Safaris

Travel Style: Premium
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Asia
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Mongolia
Routes:

Ulaanbaatar
Khar Zurkhnii Khukh Nuur Lake
Baldan Bereeven Monastery
Uglugchin Kherem
Onon
Khatdiin Urguu
Duurlig narsni Khunnugin bulsh
Chinggis Khan birthplace memorial
Chinggis
Avarga Toson
Gorkhi Terelj National Park
Turtle Rock
Ulaanbaatar

Pickup: Chinggis Khaan International Airport ;

  From:5:30 AM
  To:5:30 AM

Drop-off: Chinggis Khaan International Airport ;

  From:5:30 AM
  To:5:30 AM

Age Range: 18 - 75 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

Ulaanbaatar city
 Har Zurkh lake
Binder ovoo
Chinggis’s Bright Statue
Chinggis city
Gorkhi Terelj N.Park
Queen’s palace
Baldan bereeven temple
Uglugch wall
Deluun boldog
Turtle rock

Tour Introduction: 

The trip will take you to many interesting places such as the birthplace of Genghis Khan, the
shores of the lake on which the Great Mongol Empire was founded, the foundations of the hero
where you lived, and the fortress where you fought. Explore places filled with historical events
created by the Great Khan during the journey ... We tried to convey to you travelers’ different
periods of history and the heritage of nomadic peoples ... Let's travel together through the land of
the emperor!
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Itinerary:
Day 1: Arrival in Mongolia & City tour 
  Our driver will pick you up at the airport and transfer to the hotel. We hope you to enjoy
the Ulaanbaatar city tour. (B+L+D)

Day 2: Drive from Ulaanbaatar city to Har Zurkh lake 
  In the 13th century, Genghis Khan the great emperor who shook the world, founded
Mongolia on the shores of huh Lake, at the foot of the Black Heart Mountain. Leaving
Ulan Bator, on the way we will see the equestrian statue of Chinggis Khan, visit the
museum, and then go to the shore of the lake. Here we will learn about the kings of the
generation and the history of Mongolia from its foundation to the present day. (B+L+D)

Day 3: Drive from Har Zurkh lake to Binder ovoo
  On the way to Khar Zurkhiin Khukh Nuur we will have breakfast in the morning and
visit the Baldan Bereven monastery, which at that time was considered one of the main
centers of Zoroastrianism and was visited by many monks… After that, we will stop at the
site of the Oglugch, a large fortress where the emperor fought in the 13th century. In the
evening we will see Binder Ovoo and spend the night not far from the place. (B+L+D)

Day 4: Drive from Binder ovoo to Deluun boldog
  Next, we will travel to the Queen's House and see the nearby Hunnu tombs called
Duurlig Pine. In the afternoon we will continue to spend the night at Deluun Boldog and
the three Chinggis lakes in total Dadal sum. (B+L+D)

Day 5: Drive from Deluun boldog to Chinggis city
  On this day, we are interested in historical sites such as the three lakes of Chinggis and
the Khajuu spring's mineral water, which will never leave your memory then we going to
the lighted statue of Chinggis. (B+L+D)

Day 6: Drive from Chinggis city to Avarga toson lake
  After breakfast, we visit Genghis city take some photos, and spend the day in Avarga
Toson Lake, and finally visit the 13th century ruins near Avarga Toson Lake. (B+L+D)

Day 7: Drive from Chinggis city to Gorkhi Terelj N.Park
  Today we will take part in an equestrian tour organized by the Equestrian Tourism
Center of our company, which is located in the Gorkhi Terelj National Park, and test our
wisdom in archery. In the evening, we will take a trip to the astronomical camp next to
the bonfire to spend a night together to add flavor to the journey. (B+L+D)

Day 8: Drive from Gorkhi Terelj N.Park to Ulaanbaatar city
  Riding a horse will definitely give you a special feeling... Today we are going home, so
we will return to our hotel to prepare, collect our souvenirs and arrive at the airport. We
hope you enjoy the journey of our ancestors' land. (B+L+D)

WHAT’S INCLUDED 
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Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Ulaanbaatar,
Mongolia

5 Resort Ger camp 3 Shared

Ulaanbaatar,
Mongolia

1 Resort Nomad family Unrated Shared

Ulaanbaatar,
Mongolia

1 Hotel Hotel in
Ulaanbaatar
city

3 Private

Pickup & Drop-Off

Airport Transfer
Train Station

Professional Skilled Driver

Guide
  

English Speaking Guide

Meals

Meat
Mongolian Traditional food's

Transport

Coach / Bus

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Insurance
Transport
Other Excluded:

Personal expenses
Optional activities
Camera fee for museum & monastery
Travel Insurance
Single supplement

Covid Safety 

Due to the uncertainty during the COVID-19 pandemic, we can only offer a non-refundable
deposit option. We encourage you to offer the customer to reschedule the booking with you. If
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that's not possible, we will convert the non-refundable deposit into a store credit for the customer.
No cash refunds will be issued. Payments will only be transferred to you 1 day post the arrival
date.

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 10 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 100 % of the tour amount

Free cancellation up to 10 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 100 % of the tour amount
Due to the uncertainty during the COVID-19 pandemic, we can only offer a non-refundable
deposit option. We encourage you to offer the customer to reschedule the booking with you. If
that's not possible, we will convert the non-refundable deposit into a store credit for the customer.
No cash refunds will be issued. Payments will only be transferred to you 1 day post the arrival
date. 

Good To Know 

Minimum age is 18 years
You MUST confirm and obtain any visa requirements. All visa requirements are the sole
responsibility of the traveler
Due to uneven surfaces, this trek is not recommended for those with walking disabilities
or using a wheelchair
Not recommended for pregnant women
A maximum of 15 people per booking
Confirmation will be received within 48 hours of booking,subject to availability
Travel insurance that covers medical expenses, including emergency repatriation, is
required to participate on this tour; proof of insurance must be shown to tour leader on the
first day.
Documents we need for Permit: Passport photo copy (should be very clear with color
scan) and validity minimum 6 months, 2 passport size photo., Occupation, Home details
address
200 USD per group Extra if you favor having others language speaking guide unless
English
Need to send us your Mongolia arrival details to pick you from Airport.

FAQs 
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